
CAVE CREEK UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 93 
Business Meeting of the Governing Board 

Monday, April 12, 2021  
   Time:  Business Meeting 6:00 pm  
   Place:  District Governing Board Room 
      33016 N 60th St., Scottsdale, AZ  85266 

Members of the Board  
Beth Hatcher, President 

Jeff Fortney, Vice-President 
Scott Brown, Member 

Janet Busbee, Member 
Brianna Walker, Member 

 
The Governing Board reserves the right to move into executive session for the legal advice with its attorneys for any item listed on the Agenda, in person or by telephone, 
pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.03.A.3.   
 
Additional information or documentation regarding Public Agenda Items may be available for the public to review in the Office of the Superintendent. 
 
The District endeavors to make all public meeting s accessible to persons with disabilities.  With 48 hours advance notice, special assistance can also be provided for sight 
and/or hearing impaired persons at public meetings.  Please call (480) 575-2016 to request an accommodation.  Spanish Translation is available. 
 
Members of the Governing Board will attend either in person or by telephone conference call.  The Board reserves the right to change the order of items on the agenda, 
with the exception of public hearings set for a specific time.   
 

Approved Meeting Minutes-approved at the 5/10/21 meeting 
1. OPENING  
1.1 Call to Order – President Hatcher called the Business Meeting to order at  6:01pm 
1.2 Roll Call - All Board Members were in attendance and there is a quorum:    Beth Hatcher, President; Jeff Fortney, 
Vice President; Scott Brown, Janet Busbee and Brianna Walker, Members, present. Executive Leadership Team 
Members Dr. Monroe and  Mr. Leedy were in attendance.  Dr. Miller was absent.    
1.3 Formal Adoption of the Agenda - Member Brown moved, Member Busbee second.  Member Brown requested 
that Item 5.2 Human Resource Items be pulled and placed after Action Consent. Motion passed unanimously as amended 
with President Hatcher voting aye; Vice President Fortney voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting 
aye and Member Walker voting aye.   
1.4 Call to Fill out forms for Call to the Public/Address Agenda Items  
1.5 Pledge of Allegiance - Pledge of Allegiance was led by Zadie, Lia, and Gwendolyn Jensen. 
1.6 President’s Report – President Hatcher thanked Dr. Jensen and Mr. Aaron Bagwell for inviting the Board to their 
Personalized Professional Project Conference. She attended four sessions and there was a wide spectrum of offerings. 
A. Board Comments – Member Busbee also attended the Personalized Professional Project Conference.  She noted 
it was a wonderful way to honor teachers and allow them to have professional development solely focused on topics that 
were of particular interest to them and share it with their colleagues.  She hopes it continues.  Member Brown also 
attended and thanked Dr. Jensen and Mr. Bagwell for inviting the Board.  He was able to sit in on five presentations.  He 
added they were well done and you could see how passionate the teachers were regarding their subject.  Vice President 
Fortney said he visited a few campuses on his spring break.  He went to DWES (it was nice to be there again) and had a 
great tour with Principal Wiese and then visited CSHS and had a great tour with Principal Vining.  He also attended a 
CSHS Baseball game this week and saw a lot of talent and a lot of spectators – it was outstanding.  Member Walker said 
she went to a performance at the Fine Arts Center that some CSHS students were in and she also attended her son’s 3rd 
grade performing arts class in an outdoor space.   
1.7 Superintendent’s Report: - Dr. Monroe said he appreciated the Board’s support for staff, teachers, programs and 
schools.  He added that the staff, teachers and schools appreciate the visibility from the Board.  He continued that the 
AzM2 testing began two weeks ago for 3-8 graders and 10th graders.  He appreciates the Teaching & Learning 
Department, principals and teachers who are ensuring the testing goes smoothly.   He congratulated Jessica Brashear - 
CSHS’ Valedictorian for the Class of 2021 and Alicia Rifkin CSHS’ Salutatorian for the Class of 2021; CSHS’ sophomore 
- Pitcher, Derek Schaefer.  In five innings against Ironwood, Derek gave up one hit and struck 11 for the victory (as noted 
in Week 1 Arizona high school baseball top performers);  Nia Khurmi, 5th grader at Black Mountain Elementary School.  
Nia brought home a lot of medals from the AZ State Swimming Championship Meet; Cactus Shadows High Schools’ 
Literary Magazine (Lit Mag) won a GOLD CROWN from the Columbia Scholastic Press Association.  He added that he’s 
heard that the CSHS publications have many accolades.  He added that Blue Bell Creameries treated Horseshoe Trails 
Elementary School staff and students to ice cream in recognition of their National Blue Ribbon School designation last 
month; and CSHS Basketball teams were 5A Region Champions and both Head Coaches Zach Washut and Richie Willis 
were named Region Coach of the Year.  Cave Creek Unified School District, together with Albertsons, the Maricopa 
County Department of Public Health and the Cave Creek/Carefree Chamber of Commerce, have secured the Johnson & 
Johnson COVID vaccine to be distributed at Cactus Shadows High School on Saturday April 17 and Sunday 18, 2021.  
This is a “walk-in” event.  He congratulated Ryland Davidson.  Ryland is a senior at CSHS, has been a student in the 
district since kindergarten and logged 938.5 hours for the Superintendent’s Challenge over 4 years.  Since 5th grade,  
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Ryland has been working with Ryan House, a pediatric palliative, respite and hospice care center.  He’s fundraised and 
worked directly with the children.  Ryland is the Teen Board President.  They held a fundraising event yesterday that 
included CSHS Jazz Band and Jackie Paul, who shared their musical talents. 
 
2. PRESENTATION OF AWARDS FOR SCHOOLS/DEPARTMENTS 
2.1 Lone Mountain Elementary School Excellence Awards and School Presentation:  Dr. Monroe and Dr. Jensen 
celebrated Lone Mountain Elementary Schools’ Excellence Award winners.  Congratulations to:  Paola Angulo (student); 
Karla Chamberlin (Reading Teacher); and Allison Masog (PTO President).  Dr. Jensen addressed the Board.  Everyone 
at LMES read A Bear Came Along  learning that sometimes it takes a challenge to  know how we need to hold onto each 
other.  LMES students Chloe (5th); Bailey (3rd); Camila (5th); and Annabelle (K) spoke to let the Board know what they like 
about their school.  Dr. Jensen said this year LMES built connections even when some were disconnected.  President 
Hatcher thanked Dr. Jensen for the presentation.    

 
3.   PUBLIC COMMENTS 
Call to the Public – Courtney Oliart – Spanish Immersion; Joaquin Oliart – Spanish Immersion; Erika Rudin – Immersion 
at Desert Willow; Raul Valdez – continue Chinese Immersion program at HTES (following yielded their time Robin 
Palethorpe and Darra Browning); Holly Weddle – Mandarin Immersion Program (following yielded their time Anna 
Nicolazzi, Erica Sieber); Julie White – HTES Immersion; Marcie Fusco – Chinese Immersion Program Mandarin HTES; 
Krishna Saunders – no topic listed (following yielded their time Susan Fox, Jessica Yang, Elizabeth Mantel); Nate Weddle 
– Mandarin Immersion Program (following yielded their time Heather Maldonato, Kaya, Stacey Leshner, Kirstin Chavkin). 

 
4. PRESENTATIONS/INFORMATION/REPORTS 
4.1 Human Resources Director’s Report:  President Hatcher read the item and called Ms. Lynch to the podium for 
the presentation.  Caroline Lynch, Director of Human Resources, addressed the Board and reviewed the presentation.  
She highlighted, Arlene Lehr, CCUSD Certified Coordinator who received her 20 year pin today; April Staley, CCUSD’s 
Classified Coordinator (whom she pulled from finance); Nancy McCrosson, CCUSD’s Benefits Coordinator; Jessica 
O’Sullivan who was CCUSD’s Substitute Coordinator; and Jennie Cacciotti, the Administrative Assistant to HR but should 
be called HR Coordinator as she does everything.  Ms. Lynch went on to review her presentation.  She reviewed the AZ 
Teacher Crisis; COVID 19 and CCUSD Benefits; Classified staff; Substitutes and applicants; and Certified Staff in CCUSD 
for the 2020-2021 SY.   President Hatcher thanked Ms. Lynch for her presentation and said it was very informative.  Dr. 
Monroe complimented Ms. Lynch and wants to make sure that the leaders know how much they’re appreciated.  Schools 
have been open since September 8 and kept open safely.  This takes a lot of hard work behind the scenes with onboarding 
and communicating.  The data presented tonight shows this department hasn’t missed a beat and that’s not the case with 
other school districts in Arizona.  He continued that he appreciates Ms. Lynch’s leadership and staff for all their hard work 
and understanding the connection to the classroom. 
4.2 Fiscal Year 2020-2021 Budget Update:  President Hatcher read the item.  Mr. Leedy introduced and presented 
the item.  He noted that this is the sixth presentation in a series.   Budget priorities slide was reviewed; FY 2021 Budget 
was reviewed; Budget Reconciliation FY 2021 was reviewed.  He noted that CCUSD will use ESSER II grant for this 
deficit about $1,272,000 that will put CCUSD within range of balancing the budget for the current school year with one 
time money; Proposed Budget FY 2022 slide was reviewed.  He noted that the  ESSER I grant was primarily used for 
software, distance learning PPE and cleaning supplies; ESSER II will be used to try to pay for salary and benefits to 
balance the 2020-2021 budget; ESSER III has been announced but no allocation has been received from the ADE.  It’s 
estimated that it will be two times larger than ESSER II – approximately $2.7M  with  20% of that to be used for  remediation 
for student learning loss.  There’s a meeting planned on April 19th to discuss this with the new directors and map out the 
plan on how to use those one-time funds. COVID Relief Funding slide was reviewed.  CCUSD was projected to receive 
$4.6M from the state but received $2.3M that had to be expended by 12/30; ESSER I has been expended $303,170; 
ESSER II $80k has accrued over and above the ESSER I for additional PPE to finish fiscal year; ESSER III slide was 
reviewed; One time funds slide – we’ve been talking strategically how this would best benefit the district.  Next Steps slide 
was reviewed.  Member Brown asked how much of the ESSER II grant money was left.  Mr. Leedy said approximately 
$1.1M and it will depend on the remainder of PPE needed for this year.   Member Hatcher asked the 400 students that 
left, how many teachers does that translate to.  Mr. Leedy said about 16.  Member Hatcher continued that the state funds 
CCUSD by student count – not programs, correct?  Mr. Leedy said correct.  Member Hatcher continued that the programs 
can vary with population – the popular programs have a high student count and some programs have a lesser student 
count but there still needs to be a teacher.  The state doesn’t care how it’s funded as its left to the district to distribute the 
money.  Mr. Leedy said that is correct.  He continued that school finance is complicated.  The qualification of mandates 
from the State Board of Education have minimum adequacy standards.  We offer many things outside those standards – 
example would be full day kindergarten, the IB program, the Immersion programs – they’re all nice to have.  CCUSD 
spends hundreds of thousands of dollars – if not millions – on special education costs – mandated by law but are not 
reimbursed by the state.  Member Hatcher said the budget is not cutting immersion – it’s restructuring it, correct?  Mr. 
Leedy said correct. President Hatcher asked how much more will CCUSD need to spend in PPE for the remainder of  
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this school year?  Mr. Leedy said that remains to be seen – he’s hoping over the summer and with the numbers the district 
is putting up that we’ve turned the corner and won’t have to spend as much on cleaning supplies and PPE.  He said this 
with the caveat that if there’s something that breaks loose over the summer, we will have to react and focus on technology, 
learning loss and remediation.   
4.3 Update on Excellence Committee: President Hatcher introduced the item.  Mr. Leady reviewed the item.  He said 
this was a brief recap of the Excellence Committee’s work over the last several months.  The committee started meeting 
in December with 37 members.   They’ve had four meetings to date another tomorrow afternoon.  He read the cover page 
to the item.  He added the polling results were overall favorable of the district and he was feeling encouraged.   
4.4 “I would like an agenda request where the Board is given an update on discerned achievement gaps to date.  
They may be revealed through benchmarks, formative and summative assessments, and anecdotal evidence.  Can we 
be provided breakdowns based on elementary, middle and high school gaps?” – requested by Member Hatcher:  
President Hatcher introduced the item and Dr. Monroe presented the item. He thanked the Teaching & Learning 
Department for the presentation and said he would be presenting as Dr. Miller was absent.  Dr. Monroe reviewed the 
Important Notes slide and highlighted that in 2019 proficiency on this benchmark was highly correlated to proficiency on 
the AzMERIT assessment; all data is current for students over 3 years.  Proficiency rate on ELA slide was reviewed – this 
is a 3 year look by test grade level, a different group of students taken each year.   President Hatcher said 8th grade 
AzMERIT score dips significantly compared to the benchmarks – do they know why?  Dr. Monroe said Teaching & 
Learning along with principals have studied this for quite some time as it’s happening throughout the state, not just 
CCUSD.  The 7th and 8th grade scores go down.  For math – Algebra is introduced early on in the standards – Algebra 1 
is a difficult course to pass.  We have to crack the code and find out why this happens – there is no definitive answer at 
this time.  Proficiency rate in math was reviewed.  Dr. Monroe said Tom Espy, Director of Academic Services & 
Assessment, who put this presentation together, said replacement groups are different students each year.  For the 8th  
grade math benchmark, we need to figure out why there is a decline.  As Mr. Leedy said earlier, with the ESSER III one 
time money, 20% is slotted for learning loss.   Are there key programs we can implement to support the middle school 
students or anywhere there are gaps?  Proficiency rate on ELA follows a group of students - the Cohort slide was 
reviewed.  Dr. Monroe reviewed the Conclusion slide.  He said he is confident the data will look strong after standardized 
test assessments.  CCUSD has been open September 8, 2021.  Many schools have opened and closed, some haven’t 
opened at all.  Face to face, in person learning is best for our students.  President Hatcher wondered if anyone is paying 
attention to the 8th grade plummet and why it’s trending that way – are the materials inadequate?  Dr. Monroe said there 
are many variables during a COVID year – teachers out sick, quarantined students/classrooms – outside a pandemic, it 
can be examined closely.  Member Brown asked when CCUSD would get the results from the current testing cycle back 
– will it be soon enough to pivot and use ESSER funds?  Dr. Monroe said he thought we might see the results middle of 
July – which is even more challenging during a pandemic.   

 
5.    ACTION CONSENT:  Member Busbee moved, Member Walker second.  Motion passed unanimously as amended 
at Item 1.3 with President Hatcher voting aye; Vice President Fortney voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member 
Busbee voting aye and Member Walker voting aye.   
5.2 Human Resource Items:  President Hatcher introduced the item.  Member Brown moved, Member Busbee 
second.  Member Brown said he pulled Item 5.2 out because of the scope of some items and believed that Dr. Monroe 
had a statement he was going to read after approval.     Motion passed unanimously with President Hatcher voting aye; 
Vice President Fortney voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye and Member Walker voting 
aye.  Dr. Monroe said the positions the Board approved tonight should communicate the district’s commitment to providing  
the highest quality of services to our students and staff in our Special Education program.  The Elementary and Secondary 
coordinators positions were designed to hire certificated special education professionals who are committed and 
experienced in developing the special education program and are general education teachers so that CCUSD students 
experience the entire continuum of services from PreK-high school and beyond.  CCUSD’s top priorities for the elementary 
and secondary coordinators is to ensure consistency in services throughout all CCUSD schools, to identify and develop 
the teachers to use the most  effective research based instructional methods and finally to train our teachers on inclusive 
practices so that CCUSD can be a model in the region for the least restrictive environment for each student.  The third 
position, clerical in nature, will review and maintain student date files and special education records so that teachers can 
support and focus on instruction.  Dr. Monroe congratulated Staci Wiese, Director of Academic Services - Mrs. Staci 
Wiese is the current principal of Desert Willow Elementary School.  Staci has over 18 years in education as a classroom 
teacher at a variety of levels, at both elementary and middle school.  She has also worked as a Title 1 reading teacher, 
an instructional coach, assessment coordinator, as well as a school administrator in Washington state.  She has a 
bachelor's degree in Elementary Education and a master's degree in Educational Leadership, with specialized 
endorsements in Reading and English Language Learners.  She is also a certified Trauma-Informed Educator.  Staci 
moved to Arizona with her husband, daughter, and two dogs in 2019 and loves spending time outside in our fantastic 
weather.  He congratulated Mr. Bill Dolezal, Director of Secondary Student Services.  Mr. Bill Dolezal, the current principal 
of Sonoran Trails Middle School (STMS), has been named the Director of Secondary Student Services for the Cave Creek  
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Unified School District. Mr. Dolezal has served as principal of STMS for the past twelve years. He was the athletic director 
at Cactus Shadows High School and the assistant principal at Dysart Elementary for two years prior to assuming the 
principal position. Prior to administration, he taught math, science and social studies in both Arizona and Connecticut. Bill 
lives in Phoenix with his wife of 25 years who is a music educator. His two daughters, both graduated from Cactus 
Shadows High School,  will finish their degrees in the next year in nursing and sports medicine. He congratulated Mr. 
Michael Karpinski, Director of Exceptional Services.  Michael earned his Bachelor's of Arts in Special Education, as well 
as his Bachelor's of Arts in Elementary Education from Arizona State University. He also earned a Master of Arts from 
Michigan State University with concentrations in Special Education and Sport Leadership and Coaching. He is completing 
his ED Specialist program with Wayne State University in Special Education Administration.  Throughout his career in 
Special Education, he has worked with students with disabilities across multiple eligibility categories and age ranges from 
Kindergarten through Young Adults in both Arizona and Michigan. For the past two school years he has served as the 
Principal for a Special Education program with Mesa Public Schools. He is passionate about working with students with 
disabilities to meet their academic, social/emotional, and postsecondary goals.  His wife, who is also a Special Educator, 
and he have been married for 17 years now.  Originally, from Michigan, they have lived in Scottsdale now for almost 10 
years. They have two beautiful daughters and two dogs that we rescued when they were pups. 
 
6.  OLD BUSINESS 
     6.1 Revision to School Year 2020-2021 Calendar:  Mr. Leedy introduced and reviewed the item.  Member Busbee 
moved, Vice President Fortney second.  Motion passed unanimously with President Hatcher voting aye; Vice President 
Fortney voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye and Member Walker voting aye.   
     6.2 Approval of Revised 2021-2022 Salary Schedules and Ranges: Mr. Leedy introduced and reviewed the item.  
Member Busbee moved, Member Brown second.  President Hatcher asked if Human Resources looks at the industry 
when these are updated?  Mr. Leedy said that was part of it.  Human Resources also looks at experience levels. Motion 
passed unanimously with President Hatcher voting aye; Vice President Fortney voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; 
Member Busbee voting aye and Member Walker voting aye.    
 
7.   NEW BUSINESS 
7.1 Medical Benefits Renewal for 2021-2022:  Mr. Leedy introduced and reviewed the item.   He noted there are 
savings on both the district and employee side for this next year based on changes in plan design.  Member Busbee 
moved, Member Walker second.  Member Brown asked if the district will go back to BlueCross for a quote for the 2022-
2023 school year.  Mr. Leedy said yes and he’s hoping the claims picture is such that they don’t come back with a 
significant increase.  Motion passed unanimously with President Hatcher voting aye; Vice President Fortney voting aye; 
Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye and Member Walker voting aye.  
7.2 Educational Services, Inc. Employee Staffing Agreement for the 2021-2022 School Year:  Mr. Leedy introduced 
and reviewed the item.  Member Busbee moved, Vice President Fortney second.  President Hatcher asked if this was 
formerly SmartSchools.  Mr. Leedy said correct.  Member Brown asked if Mr. Leedy had an idea of the number of staff 
that will take advantage of this.  Mr. Leedy said not at this point.  It would vary depending on retirements and wanting to 
stay employed by the district.  Member Brown asked if the deadline was before the start of the year.  Mr. Leedy said 
correct.  Motion passed unanimously with President Hatcher voting aye; Vice President Fortney voting aye; Member 
Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye and Member Walker voting aye. 
7.3 Amendment to the July 1, 2019 Intergovernmental Agreement By and Between East Valley Institute of 
Technology #401 and Cave Creek Unified School District:  Mr. Leedy introduced and reviewed the item.  ADE obtained 
an opinion from ADOE that they do not have the discretion to deviate.  Member Busbee moved, Member Walker second.  
Member Brown asked if there was any savings to CCUSD for next school year with the flat 10% fee.  Mr. Leedy said he 
didn’t believe so as this was an ADE add on and he was not aware of any savings. Motion passed unanimously with 
President Hatcher voting aye; Vice President Fortney voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye 
and Member Walker voting aye.   
7.4 CPower Master Service Agreement for Arizona Public Services Company Peak Solutions:  Mr. Leedy introduced 
and reviewed the item.  There is no penalty with this agreement, it’s a win-win for the district.  We can choose not to 
participate and we don’t see any downside to this.  Member Busbee moved, Member Brown second.  Member Brown 
asked this was a 5 year agreement and ends in 2026?  Mr. Leedy said yes.  Member Brown asked if this would affect 
facilities work with solar power.  If we draw more from solar can we cut back on APS usage?  Mr. Leedy said no.  This is 
just for chiller motors, air handlers – large electricity usage that would save kilowatt-hours used from APS. Motion passed 
unanimously with President Hatcher voting aye; Vice President Fortney voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member 
Busbee voting aye and Member Walker voting aye. 
7.5 Award of RFP for Voluntary Employee Dental and Vision Insurance :  Mr.  Leedy introduced and reviewed the 
item.  Member Busbee moved, Member Walker second.  Motion passed unanimously with President Hatcher voting aye; 
Vice President Fortney voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye and Member Walker voting 
aye.  
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7.6 Award of RFP for Basic/Voluntary Life Insurance and Voluntary Short-Term Disability :  Mr. Leedy introduced and 
reviewed the item.  Member Brown moved, Member Busbee second.  Motion passed unanimously with President Hatcher 
voting aye; Vice President Fortney voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye and Member 
Walker voting aye.  
7.7 Revision to Fiscal Year 2020-2021 Schedule for Business and Work-Study Governing Board Meetings :  Dr. 
Monroe introduced and reviewed the item.  This would allow cabinet staff to attend professional development on that day.  
Member Busbee moved, Member Brown second. Motion passed unanimously with President Hatcher voting aye; Vice 
President Fortney voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye and Member Walker voting aye.  
7.8 Intergovernmental Agreement with City of Scottsdale for School Resource Officer for 2021-2022 :  Mr. Leedy 
introduced and reviewed the item.  Member Busbee moved, Vice President Fortney second.  Member Brown said he 
compared this agreement with the current agreement and it increased $4,912.  He’s assuming the increase is comparable 
to the 2019-2020 agreement.  Mr. Leedy said he believed it was a benefit cost increase.  Dr. Monroe added that it was 
his intention to get this cost completely off CCUSD books by applying for the SRO grant – it would pay 100% of the salary.  
Motion passed unanimously with President Hatcher voting aye; Vice President Fortney voting aye; Member Brown voting 
aye; Member Busbee voting aye and Member Walker voting aye.   
7.9 Approval of the Salary Schedules and Ranges for the 2021-2022 School Year:  Mr. Leedy introduced and 
reviewed the item.  Member Busbee moved, Member Walker second. Member Brown asked if the high school 
supplemental rates stipends were paid by team funding – students pay to play.  Mr. Leedy said that is correct – it comes 
from extra-curricular tax credit money.  Motion passed unanimously with President Hatcher voting aye; Vice President 
Fortney voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye and Member Walker voting aye. 
 
8.    FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
 
9. UPCOMING CALENDAR EVENTS:   
 
10. ADJOURNMENT: Member Busbee moved, Vice President Fortney second.  Motion passed unanimously with 
President Hatcher voting aye; Vice President Fortney voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye 
and Member Walker voting aye.  Meeting adjourned at 8:23pm  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dated this 12th day of April, 2021 
Julia Scotto 
Mrs. Julia Scotto, Executive Assistant to 
Dr. Cort Monroe, Superintendent & Governing Board 
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